Church of the Holy Cross
631 S. State Street, Dover, Delaware 19901
www.holycrossdover.org

Daily Mass Schedule

Mon-Fri6:30 am, 8:00 am except Wed mornings 8:15 am
(12:10 pm during Lent)
Saturday Morning ... 8:00 am
First Friday (Oct-Jun)9:00 pm
On the following Federal Holidays
there will be only one morning Mass
at 9:00am: Presidents Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Columbus Day, Veterans Day

(302) 674-5787
August 19, 2018 20th Sunday Ordinary

Upcoming Events
Sunday, August 19
Monday, August 20
St. Bernard
Tuesday, August 21
St. Pius X
7:00 pm, Baptism Prep Class,
LK

Sunday Mass Schedule

Wed., August 22
Queenship of Blessed Virgin
Mary
5:30 pm, Bootcamp Chrome
Books for HCS, MT/MK

First Saturday 5pm Children’s Choir
Fourth Saturday 5pm Gospel Choir
Alternate Sundays 6pm Youth Choir

Thursday, August 23
St. Rose of Lima

Holy Days

Friday, August 24
St. Bartholomew

Saturday Evening ........... 5:00
Sun. Morn .7:30, 9:15, 11:00
Sun. Aftern. .. 1:00 (Spanish)
Sun. Evening ................... 6:00

Assumption ............... Aug 15
All Saints’ Day ............ Nov 1
Immac Concept .......... Dec 8
Christmas ................. Dec 25
Mary, Mother of God...... Jan 1
Mass Schedules for Holy Days of
Obligation and other special days
will be printed in the bulletin as
each one draws near.

Confession Schedule

Saturday Afternoon ...... 4:00
First Friday Evening ...... 7:30
First Thurs. Morning .... 8:30
Fridays Even. in Lent .... 5:30

Parish Office Hours
During the School Year

Mon-Fri

8:30 am-3:30 pm

Saturday, August 25
St. Louis

Please Note:
Summer Office hours Offices open Monday thru
Thursday, 9 am to 2 pm
Closed on Fridays

Information About Reception of the Sacraments

The seven Sacraments of the Church were instituted by Christ to confer grace.
Sacrament of Baptism. Call the parish office to register for the parents' pre-Baptismal instruction. For
adults seeking to enter the Church and be Baptized, contact our Religious Ed. Office.
Sacrament of Penance (Confession). Children in our religious education program and school are
prepared for Confession at age seven, as part of First Communion preparation.

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist. Children in our religious education program and school are prepared for First Communion at age seven. Adults seeking First Communion should contact our Religious Ed.
Office

School Office Hours

Sacrament of Confirmation. Young people in our parish are prepared for reception of Confirmation in
the ninth grade (age 14). For adults seeking Confirmation contact our Religious Ed. Office.

Mon-Fri

Sacrament of Marriage. Couples planning for Marriage are to contact a parish priest or deacon one
year in advance to set the wedding date and plan for pre-Cana instruction.

During the Summer

During the School Year

8:00 am –3:00 pm

During the Summer

Mon-Thurs 9:00 am-2:00 pm

Adoration Chapel Hrs.
Daily ........ 5:00 am-12:00 am

Sacrament of Holy Orders. If you believe you have, or someone you know has, a vocation to the
Priesthood or Diaconate, please contact one of our parish priests.
Anointing of the Sick. For the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick (sometimes called “Last Rites”) administered by a Priest, a person or immediate family member must make the request. Late night requests
may not be able to be answered until the next day. For a visitation to the sick, or Holy Communion to the
sick, contact our parish office.

PASTOR’S COLUMN
Dear Parishioners,

Pius Thoughts. Pope Pius XII, who established the holy day
for the Queenship of Mary in 1955, made his declaration on
this matter in a document entitled, “Ad Caeli Reginam” (Queen
of Heaven). Later that year, he expounded on his
understanding of what Mary’s Queenship means. He said: “Jesus
is King throughout all eternity by nature and by right of conquest:
through Him, with Him, and subordinate to Him, Mary is Queen by
grace, by divine relationship, by right of conquest, and by singular
choice [of the Father].”

The number seven has a special understanding within the
tradition of Scripture, and indeed within our Catholic faith.
Seven is deemed the “perfect number.” Thus, we see that
number frequently in our faith: there are seven Sacraments,
seven Corporal/Spiritual Works of Mercy, seven Gifts of the
Holy Spirit, seven Sorrows of the Virgin Mary, and many
others. Our faith is a veritable cornucopia of septuplicate
observances!

Papal Reminders. What all this means is this? When the
Pope spoke of Christ being King by his very nature, he reminds
us that Mary is Queen, but only by "divine relationship" to Him.
When the Pope spoke of Christ being a King by conquest (over
evil), he reminds us that Mary shared in that battle against that
nasty ol’ serpent by her cooperation with God’s plan of
salvation. When the Pope spoke of Mary as Queen “by singular
choice of the Father,” he reminds us that, Mary’s Queenship,
like our existence, is dependent, always, on God’s choice, not
ours.

Of Brides, Brothers and Samurai. However, this column is
not being brought to you by the number seven. This column is,
rather, about the number eight. It asserted within Catholic
tradition that the number eight (i.e., eight of something), can be
deemed analogous to perfection plus one. Eight is kind of
analogous to being “all that and a bag of chips,” as the saying
goes – the eighth item or observance is the aforementioned
“bag of chips” that tops off “all that.” That being said, the
number eight is certainly not as commonly found in scripture
and faith, as seven. Even in pop culture that is true. For
instance, in movies titles, seven is a huge number. There were
the movies: “Seven Samurai,” “The Magnificent Seven,” “Seven
Years in Tibet” (which felt like 30 years in a movie theatre),
“The Seven-Year Itch,” “Seven Days in May,” and the double
delight of “Seven Brides for Seven Brothers.” And was there a
“Police Academy VII”? My goodness, I hope not.

More than a Game of Thrones. Here is something to
ponder as we approach the Queenship of Mary: In most
traditional monarchies throughout history, one became a
Queen in one of two ways: (1) by being the wife of a King and
becoming Queen by title via marriage or (2) by being the eldest
daughter in the lineage for a throne that lacks a male heir.
Neither of these manners of Queenship apply to Mary. In fact,
Mary came to her Queenship not by being married to a King,
or by being the eldest daughter of a King, but rather by giving
birth to a King. This is a unique way for one to have won the
crown of Queenship. What does these mean for us? Well, just
as Mary won her crown of Queenship by bringing Christ into
the world on that first Christmas, so too, we, in imitation of
Mary, seek the crown of our salvation likewise, by bringing
Christ into the world: by making him known in our prayers, in
our words and in our deeds. In fact, we should seek to win that
precious crown of salvation by the manner in which we live our
lives in service to Him, our Lord, our Savior, the Son of God
and the Son of Mary.

What’s in the Duffle Bag? But, what about the number eight
in our world? Okay, well, in song, there was “Eight Days a
Week” by the Beatles. In movies? There were two films I can
think of “Super 8,” and, the abjectly bizarre “Eight Heads in a
Duffle Bag.” But when pondering “eight” – it certainly ain’t no
seven, in the pop culture realm. But for this column, like the
title of the 1976 TV series, “Eight is Enough.”
Eight Over Seven. In our Catholic faith we have a great
tradition of using the number eight. For instance, when
speaking of a holy period of eight days – the Church calls that
holy eight day period “an octave” (from the Latin octava,
meaning eight). Currently, the Church observes two designated
“octaves” or eight-day periods; The Octave of Christmas
(December 25 to January 1) and the Octave of Easter (Easter
Sunday through the Second Sunday of Easter). During these
Octave Days, every day is supposed to be a holy celebration
reflecting back to that first day of the Octave (i.e., Christmas
and Easter).

Who’s Hailing Who? I often note, that in the English
rendition of the Hail Mary, we make it sound like we are hailing
Mary (i.e., “Hail Mary, full of grace,” etc.). However, in the
Spanish recitation of the same prayer, it is made clear who is
honoring and hailing Mary: “Dios te salve Maria, llena eres de
gracia,” (“God hails you, Mary, full of grace.”) This holy day, this
Queenship of Mary, doesn’t just honor our Blessed Mother, it
also, and more importantly, honors the truth that God honors
Mary, and blesses us by making her Our Queen. God indeed
does hail Mary, and on the day of her Queenship – and every
day of our lives -- we should do likewise.

Eight Days in the Eighth Month. In the history of the
Church, there have been many other Octaves, now no longer
observed. One of those Octaves was the Octave of the
Assumption, which used to be in May. In some sense, we still
have a vestige of that Octave built upon the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary (August 15). You see, there is an eight day
period in this the eighth month, which starts on the Solemnity
of the Assumption (August 15) and ends on the Memorial of
the Queenship of Mary (August 22). In very many ways, this can
spiritually -- though not formally -- be understood as an Octave
period during which we reflect on Mary’s Assumption, and her
being crowned as Queen of Heaven and Earth.

Yours in Christ,
Fr. James Lentini
Pastor
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LITURGICAL NEWS

FAITH FORMATION

Sunday’s Readings—August 26 - 21st Sun. Ordinary
Time
First Reading: Joshua 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b
Second Reading: Ephesians 5:21-32
Gospel: John 6:60-69

Religious Education
CCD:
Religious education classes are forming now!
CCD Registration information and forms are found on
parish website:
http://holycrossdover.org/teaching-the-faith/k-8-formation
PLEASE REGISTER NOW if you have not done so yet, so
materials are ready for your child when classes begin.

Mass Intentions (LI = Living Intention)
Monday, August 20, 2018
6:30 am ............................................................... Barbara Freschi
8:00 am ................................................................ Edward Quinn
Tuesday, August 21, 2018
6:30 am ...................................................... Richard W. O’Koski
8:00 am .................................... Tom and Dolores Kolakowski
Wednesday, August 22, 2018
6:30 am ........................................................................ Emma Kho
8:15 am ........................................................... .Kathleen Driskill
Thursday, August 23, 2018
6:30 am .... Dec. Members Leonard and Mary Smith Family
8:00 am .................................................................... John Pribanic
Friday, August 24, 2018
6:30 am .................................................. Joseph Dornberger, Jr.
8:00 am ....................................................... Edward V. Dodd, Jr.
Saturday, August 25, 2018
8:00 am .............................................................. Gary Wessel, Jr.
5:00 pm ........................................................................Jim Teeney
Sunday, August 26, 2018
7:30 am ............................................................ .H. Virginia Miller
9:15 am .................................................... Dottie and Bill Novak
11:00 am ....................................................... Giovanni Disandro
1:00 pm .................................................... Jane Pauline DiVirgilis
6:00 pm ..................................................................................Rollin

Youth Information
Candidates for the Sacrament of Confirmation
2019
Parents are reminded to please return registration forms
now. Forms may be found on the Parish website - http://
holycrossdover.org/teaching-the-faith/sacramentalpreparation/confirmation.
Parent/Candidate Meeting for Confirmation
Preparation Sunday, August 26 at 7:15 pm OR Monday, August 27 at 7
pm in the Matthew Mark room upstairs in ELC.
Class schedule, retreat information, and an overview of
the Confirmation program will be discussed.
Very important that at least one parent attend this
meeting. Candidates are welcome, but not mandatory.
Looking for VolunteersTo help with Youth Ministry starting in September - both
Junior High (grades 6-8) and High School (grades 9-12).
Please contact Linda Darling for more information.

Tabernacle Sanctuary Lamp Dedication
The lamp in the Adoration Chapel is sponsored this week
in memory of Richard Nokoski.

SOCIAL CONCERNS

The lamp in the Church is sponsored this week in memory
of Joe Casey, Jr.

•

WEEKLY OFFERING Week ending 08/12/2018
Offertory
Type

•

Received

Budgeted/
Needed

Difference

Offertory

$28,328.

$28,500

($172)

YTD

$197,777

$197,000

$177

Needs

$1,513

$1,635

($122)

Prop of Faith

•

•

$4,917.20

Help save lives of the unborn in Dover. Join Holy
Cross and other local church groups in prayer
each Friday morning from 9 AM – noon at
Planned Parenthood of Dover.
Join the Holy Cross prison ministry team. Call
Kathy at 302-270-5857.
The Catholic Church proclaims that human life is
sacred and that the dignity of the human person is
the foundation of a moral vision for society.
40 Days for Life Fall Dover campaign begins
September 26th. Sign up now. Call Bobbie at 302233-2414.

" A nation that kills its children in the womb has lost
its soul." --Mother Teresa

Thank you for your offering. It is with your continued support and the sharing of your
time and talent that the ministries, programs, and activities of Holy Cross are made
possible. “Whatever you give to the Lord, He will return to you a hundred fold.”
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SCHOOL UPDATE

NUESTRA FAMILIA

Time is so relative. The trite cliché time flies when you’re having fun is
so true. Let’s consider…let’s say… 45 minutes; three quarters of an
hour….twenty seven hundred seconds! In theory, a lot can be
accomplished in 45 minutes. The time flies by when you find yourself
engaged! This is not so true when you find yourself standing in a line
for 45 minutes. Standing in a line that isn’t moving, standing for 45
minutes is interminable! I speak from experience….I know of what I
speak.
Fortunately, I am not alone in this line that doesn’t move so much as a
single inch in 45 minutes. As I stand miserably idle (under the beating
sun!) I observe as folks of all ages come from seemingly all directions
to join me in this line that quickly grows ever longer and circuitous
over time. Everyone seems friendly as incidental conversations strike
up between strangers who have assembled, all of whom possess one
common objective. The idle thought crosses my mind that those
poor souls forming at the back of this serpentine line have a lot longer
than 45 minutes to wait. And then finally, those steel rolling doors are
pushed skyward and there appear the ladies behind the counter who
are open for business!
So, what is the grand prize, the great treasure we have all made the
sacrifice to remain in one place for 45 minutes in great anticipation of
the 7:00 hour? Well….let me tell you; it’s the much beloved deep
fried, over-spiced oyster fritter served in between two slices of white
bread. Yes, that’s what drives me to make the great sacrifice of
valuable time to stand in a line of virtual strangers for 45 endless
minutes. Now here’s the irony, the proverbial kicker; I don’t even eat
them. I don’t like them at all. But, my family does. And I don’t want
my father-in-law to stand in line alone, so I go with him to buy these
delectable delights (not really) that everyone in my family enjoys…but
not me. Its carnival time in my small town and I am not exaggerating
when I say that people come from near and very far for these oyster
fritters! They’re huge, making the two slices of bread they sit
between look the size of biscuits.
I’m no martyr…and I don’t relay this story because I seek sympathy,
admiration, appreciation or anything of the sort. I relay this story
because I think there’s a lot to be said for commitment, dedication,
and doing something that isn’t easy, but benefits others.
It’s nearing the end of the summer season. Thoughts are shifting
more towards the onset of the school year. Local retailers are
hawking great bargains on school supplies. The work on summer
packets is reaching an end. September lunches are being ordered and
calendar dates are set for the New Family Night, Meet the Teacher
Day, and the Back to School Bash….not to mention the great Open
House events. Truthfully; many joyfully anticipate the beginning of a
new school year. But with that comes a sense of commitment,
dedication, and doing the right thing that isn’t always easy, but benefits
others. This time I speak of the sacrifice made by our families to
provide their children with the gift of a Catholic education. It is a
great sacrifice for some….but the end decision is that the investment
is priceless and the return is everlasting. I rejoice when I tell you that
we have enrolled thirty two new families thus far for the new-year at
Holy Cross School. Thirty two new families who have come from
near and very far for the great prize; the valuable treasure found in a
Catholic school education characterized by the deep spiritual
immersion that balances the general education classes which feature
our strong curriculum under the instruction of passionate educators.
The learned sense of civic responsibility and engagement; the fine arts
classes, and the opportunity for Christian and sportsmanlike team
play, all of which abound in Catholic education. Today there are many
schools to choose from. In fact, the choices are so many that it easily
leads to confusion and a sense of indecision. Don’t stand idle
contemplating the right decision for your child. The right decision is
found in a Catholic education. It’s been the right decision for over 65
years at Holy Cross.
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•

Jornada Mundial de la Juventud. Que es la Jornada
Mundial de la Juventud?Es un encuentro de jóvenes de
todo el mundo con el Papa, en un ambiente festivo,
religioso y cultural, que muestra el dinamismo de la
Iglesia y da testimonio de la actualidad del mensaje del
Jesús. “Es mucho más que un acontecimiento. Es un
tiempo de profunda renovación espiritual, de cuyos
frutos se beneficia toda la sociedad” (Benedicto XVI).
Un medio extraordinario de evangelización para
fortalecer la pastoral juvenil. Se realiza cada tres años y
el último se llevó a cabo en Cracovia en el año 2016.La
próxima Jornada Mundial de la Juventud 2019 será en
la ciudad de Panamá del 22 de enero al 27 de enero

•

La Jornada Mundial de la Juventud es un legado que
nos dejó San Juan Pablo ll cuando invita a los jóvenes a
ser peregrinos y se reunieron en Roma 1984 y a
continuado hasta hoy y a los jóvenes adultos se les
invita a una experiencia única a la JMJ del 22 al 27 de
enero 2019 en la ciudad de Panamá. Se les invita a
jóvenes entre las edades de 18-35.Si usted está
interesado

•

Hable con los agentes pastorales Carlos González y
Mariana Pitti o llame a la oficina del Ministerio Hispano
de la parroquia para más información. Cada peregrino
correrá con todos sus gastos para viajar, Hay que
inscribirse.

•

Festival de nuestra Herencia Hispana sera el domingo
23 de septiembre, 2018 . Comenzará a las 11:00 de la
mañana si usted desea ser voluntario (a) para ayudar,
donar o cooperar hable con la Sra. Tayde Hernamdez

•

Ya están abiertas las inscripciones para las clases de
Educación Religiosa. Si usted tiene un hijo(a) en edad
escolar y no está asistiendo a una escuela católica debe
inscribirse en el programa de educación Religiosa.

•

La Virgen Peregrina ya va a empezar a visitar las casas,
comenzando el domingo 29 de abril, hasta el mes de
noviembre, Todas las semanas durante nuestra misa
dominical se le entregará la virgen Peregrina a una
familia que la tendrá por una semana y rezará el Santo
Rosario todas los días con la imagen. Si desea tener la
imagen hable con nuestra Agente Pastoral Tayde
Hernández.

•

Confirmaciones de Adultos. Si usted es mayor de edad
y no se ha confirmado por favor anotarse para las
clases con la hermana Eloina Alonso.

OTHER NEWS

PARISH NEWS

Custom Rosary for Diocese 150th Anniversary

New Members

A custom-designed, limited-edition, dark red and gold rosary is
now available to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the
Catholic Diocese of Wilmington. The rosaries, made in Italy by
the Ghirelli Company, were blessed at the Vatican by Pope
Francis on June 6, 2018 during His Holiness’ Weekly Audience in
Saint Peter’s Square.

We welcome our newly registered parishioners:
• Jose, Maria, Maria Guadalupe, Alberto, Sofia Martinez Lopez
• Joe, Christina, Madelyn, Charlotte Lockerd

Deceased
We extend our condolences to the families of:
• Theresa Ann Obier
May the souls of the faithful departed, rest in peace. Amen.

The Official Custom Rosary of the Diocese of Wilmington’s
150th Anniversary features a crucifix that is designed after the
beautiful crucifix in the Cathedral of Saint Peter in Wilmington.
The back of the crucifix is engraved with the words, “Catholic
Diocese of Wilmington 150th Anniversary 1868-2018.” The
front of the rosary’s centerpiece holds an image of the Blessed
Mother from the famous Charles Parks Our Lady of Queen of
Peace statue located on the grounds of Holy Spirit Church in
New Castle, Delaware. On the centerpiece’s reverse, is an
image of Saint Francis de Sales, the Patron Saint of the Diocese
of Wilmington. In place of the traditional “Our Father” beads,
the rosary has a medal crest of the Diocese of Wilmington, with
a map of Delaware and Maryland’s Eastern Shore on the back,
indicating the twelve counties that comprise the Diocese. All
beads are 8 mm dark red Bohemian glass, while the chain and
custom features are made of antique gold finish medal. The
rosary comes in a commemorative color pouch, and is available
for a suggested $30.00 donation each, plus shipping and handling.
Detailed photographs of the rosary, and an order form are
available online at www.cdow.org/150th.

Newly Baptized
Congratulations to the families of our newly baptized:
• Hannah Grace Carey

Samaritan Needs
Our Samaritan Food Pantry are in need of the following items:
canned chili, baked beans, beef stew, ravioli, and tomato soup.
Please leave your donations in the container provided in the
vestibule area of the Gathering Space. Your donations are
greatly appreciated and help to feed the needy of our
community.

HIVS-AIDS Ministry of Black Catholics
The ministry for Black Catholics will be holding a collection
drive for personal care items to benefit the HIV-AIDS ministry
of Catholic Charities. At Holy Cross we will collect items the
weekend of Sept.9. We ask for the following items: The *
items are most needed:
*Deodorant
*Shaving Cream
*Hand/body lotion
*Toothpaste
Shampoo
Disposable razors
Bath size bar soap
Soft bristle toothbrushes
Thank you for your participation in donating these items.
Boxes will be in the Gathering Space only on that weekend.

Nun Run
The 12th Annual Nun Run 5K (it’s a walk too!) is being
held 9am Saturday, 9/15/18 This 5K walk/race begins and ends
on the grounds of Jeanne Jugan Residence in Newark, and the
Little Sisters join us for the run and all the fun! This is one of
our major fundraisers and we are seeking your support. For
further information, visit our website www.NunRun5K.org

Young at Heart
Young at Heart will resume the 2018-2019 year with Chief
Dennis Coker, Lenape Indian Tribe of Delaware who will be our
speaker on September 10 at the Early Learning Center Mathew/
Mark room at 11:00 Lunch is $5.00. Desserts are always
welcome.

Mass at Shrine of St. Francis Xavier
Bishop Francis Malooly will be the celebrant for Mass at St.
Francis Xavier Church (Old Bohemia) in Warwick, MD on
Saturday, September 1 at 11:00 am in conjunction with the
Catholic Diocese of Wilmington 150th Anniversary Historic
Churches Pilgrimage. Guided tours of the church and rectory
will be offered at 9 am, 9:30 am and 10 am. The rectory museum
and historic graveyard will be accessible for individual inspection
and study. The Visitor Center and Gift Shop featuring religious
articles will also be open.

Saint Thomas More New Student Orientation
Friday, Aug. 31st 8:30-11:30 am.
It’s not too late to apply! Contact the admissions office today.
We encourage you to visit us in person or through our
website www.saintmore.org to learn why we were voted 2017
Best Private School in Kent County.

Vocations

Coed Youth Volleyball Fall 2018

In today’s second reading, St. Paul admonishes us: “watch
carefully how you live, not as foolish persons but as wise, making
the most of the opportunity.” What opportunity? The
opportunity to discover the Lord’s plan for your life! Is God
calling you toward priesthood, the diaconate, or religious life? If
you think so, please call or write Father Norm Carroll, Diocesan
Director of Priestly and Religious Vocations (302-573-3113,
vocations@cdow.org). Be sure to visit our website:
www.cdow.org/vocations!

Evaluations: Monday Aug 20 6:00 pm 1st-4th grades
Tuesday Aug 21 6:00 pm 5th—7th grades
Tuesday Aug 21 7:00 pm 8th—12th grades
Registration form is on Facebook … Search ‘Youth Volleyball at
Holy Cross” Fee $75 first child, $35 each additional child is
same family. Walk up registrations, 30 minutes before each age
group. Practices during t he week, games on weekend, all at
Holy Cross gym. Contact Jon Bollman at 270-9408 or email
HolycrossDEvb@gmail.com if you have questions.
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LITURGY MINISTERS SCHEDULE

PARISH CLERGY AND STAFF
Clergy: Priests and Deacons

Weekend of August 25/26, 2018

Day

Saturday

Sunday

Mass

5:00 PM

Ministers of
Holy
Communion

Lectors

Altar Servers

D. Creaven
V. Pearl
S. Waidley
C. Helgig
K. O’Neill
F. Hettinger
P. Gerard
D. King
R. Coppadge

D. Dixon
J. Cuyjet

7:30 AM

B. Farley
A. Mackey
R. Pritchett
R. Campanicki
S. Gede
E. Henderson

D. Kilby
F. Spartz

A. Payus
L. Payus
B. Stumpf

9:15 AM

C. Jones
M Malloy
S. Ford
P. Ford
G. Yourek
C. Pitts
A. Hlafka
G. Mudiwa
W. Mudiwa
L. Stiller
C. Jones

K. Meire
P. Jones

R. Garnsey
R. Poliquin
G. Balcerak

D. Petka
G. Richards
P. Keller
R. Seliga
N. West
B. Whitworth
A. Marano
F. Deeney
K. Massey
B. Richard
P. Huffman

S. Winfrey
C. Petka

T. Arndt
J. Bieker
M. Rathbun
J. Boyle
D. Novak
L. Darling
D. Darling
R. Katcher
R. Kosior
R. Katcher

To be
Assigned

11:00 AM

6:00 PM

Vy. Rev. James S. Lentini .......................................................... Pastor
Rev. Tim Brady............................................................. Parochial Vicar
Rev. Idongesit Etim...................................................... Parochial Vicar
Msgr. Daniel McGlynn .............................................. Pastor Emeritus
Mr. Philip Belt .............................................................................Deacon
Mr. John Harvey.........................................................................Deacon
Mr. Robert McMullen ...............................................................Deacon
Mr. Scott Peterson ....................................................................Deacon
Mr. Vincent Pisano ....................................................................Deacon

A. Granitto
M. Granitto
V. Granitto

Parish Office Staff Members
Parish Office ................................................................ (302) 674-5787
Receptionist ......................................................Receptionist, ext. 110
Mrs. Diane Belt ............................ Assistant to the Pastor, ext. 113
Mr. Kenneth Trojan .................. Parish Business Manager, ext. 119
Ms. Michele Dornberger ...... Records/Assist Business Mgr., ext. 116
Mrs. Arline Dosman...................Dir. of Hispanic Ministry, ext. I18
Mrs. Tammy Korosec ............................. CRE Religious Ed, ext 122
Mrs. Linda Darling ...................................... Youth Ministry, ext. 123
Mr. Justin Wurzel ...................................... Director of Maintenance
Mr. Len Dornberger ................ Parish Cemetery Admin., ext. 135
Mr. Michael Perza ..................... Dir. of Music Ministry, (698-9302)

Mailing Address: ................................................................. Holy Cross Parish
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

Holy Cross School
Catholic Education Grades Pre-K to 8
holycrossdover.org/school
Mrs. Linda Pollitt ...................................................................... Principal
School Office .................................................. 302-674-5787 ext. 111

L. Pate
K. Bradley
E. Carter

Mailing Address: ................................................................ Holy Cross School
631 S. State St.
Dover, DE 19901

St. Thomas More Academy
Catholic Education Grades 9 to 12
www.saintmore.org
Ms. Rachael Casey ................................................................... Principal
School Office ............................................................... (302) 697-8100

M. Bieker
M. Bieker
J. Boyles

Mailing Address: ................................................St Thomas More Academy
133 Thomas More Dr.
Magnolia, DE 19962
Join our Parish Family….Registration Forms are Available in
the Gathering Space or the Parish Office.

Eucharistic Adoration: "Jesus is looking for you, so please
consider letting Him know how much you love Him by spending
time with Him in the Chapel in Eucharistic Adoration.
Sunday: 8 am, 11 am, 10 pm, 11 pm
Monday: Noon
Tuesday: 11 pm
Wednesday: 11 pm
Thursday: 11 pm
Friday: 10 pm
Saturday: Noon, 4 pm, 8 pm, 9 pm, 10 pm, 11 pm
We have beautiful new chapel attached to the church. Stop by to
spend time with our Lord. Contact JoAnn Pate 302-674-4496 for one
of the above hours.

Thank you to all of those
Advertising in our Bulletin.
We appreciate your Support!
If you know of someone who would Like to
advertise in the bulletin, please contact Diocesan
Publications at 800-233-8200
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